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Reporter ,SaysiPea~~ Talks 
Would Follow Bombing Halt " 
DONALD GRANT 
When and if the U.s. stops 
the bombing in North Viet-
nam, •• Ho C hi Minh will come 
to the conference table;' a 
noted United Nations corre-
spondent said last ' night at 
SIU. 
Donald Grant, veteran cor-
respondent for the St. Louis 
Post - Dispatch made his 
statement during a speeCh be-
fore the International C lub in 
the French Auditorium of the 
Ufe Sciences Building. 
He said the U.S.goal should 
be to stop the bombing in order 
t-o start negotiations. Just a 
pause in bombing would not 
be enough, he said. 
.. If your car is going in 
the wrong direction, tlccele-
rating it will not solve the 
problem, " Grant said. The 
first step is to Stop the car, 
he added. 
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'Children in '~anger' 
Sidewalk Cons'frucfion S,oughf 
By Residents of Emerald Lane 
Residentk of Emerald Lane need for sidewalks inC arbon-
told theCru-bondaleCityCoun- dale. 
cil last night that" our chil- Joining Mayor Keene in a 
eiren are in dire danger" be- pledge to al~viate Carbon-
cause the street has no side- dale's Sidewalk s h 0 r tag e, 
walks. Councilman Frank: Kirk said, 
H We 'r e beginning to worry .. I can -~are your sense of 
about our children, .. said one urgency, but your street is not 
Emerald Lane res ide n t. that unique . There are other 
co There are 19 children under places which need sidewalks 
the age of eigbt on our street. just as badly. " 
We don't want anything to Despite the city adminis-
happen like the Wall Street tration's promise to work on 
tragedy. ,. 
The half a dozen Emerald ~i!:~:~ ~~~~e~~'i%:~~:f !~~ 
Lane r~sidents who attended · other areas without sidewalks 
the Council meeting repre- does not appear to be im-
sented 23 of their neighbors mediately forthcominp;. 
who signed a petition request-
ing sidewalks for their street. One reason cited during the 
Mayor David Keene told the meeting is the city's lack of 
group th3J: the c-t.ty was <f doing funds for additional sidewalk 
everything it could" to fill the construction. 
H~mecoining to, Begin 
Wit~ Bonfire' Tonight 
Hom ecoming activities be-
gin at 7 p.m. tonight with 
the ' bonfire south of the SIU 
Arena P arldng Lot. 
A cavalcade will leave Uni-
versity Park at 6 p.m. Those 
riding in the cavalcade will 
be the Pep Band, Mr. and 
Miss Freshm an candidates, 
Queen candidate'S and the foot-
.ball te3m. 
balloons containing Lgift cou-
po n s from Carbondale mer-
chants will be dropped from 
an airplane~ 
The Recreation Depart-
ment's Show Wagon will be at 
the bonfire site. 
Students may purchase tick-
ets for the Homecoming foot-
ball game Woo.~eS!lay, Thurs-
day and Friday from 1- to 
~:~ ~.m. a~ ~~ ::;"mpus io-: 
cations. 
City Manager C. · Wllliam 
Norman told the Emerald Lane 
group that the city has ex-
hausted its funds for any ad-
ditional sidewalk construction 
during the remaining fiscal 
year which ends April 30. 
The city recently approved 
$2,934 for sidewalk construc,:", 
tion along Wall Street where 
two SIU students were struck 
!ly an auto anlrkilled last 
month . 
Another 'r eason for possible 
delay has been Mayor Keene's 
difficulty findil]g-l1ll'mbers to 
seryfOn"tJ'irlzen' s) dviSOry 
committee ,-llich wjls formed 
two weeks ~gCM'Orecommend 
a long range program for 
future sidewalk construction. 
Mayor Keene announced dtat 
Aristotel Pappelis. 1403 Sky-
line Drive, has been appointed 
chairman of the sidewalk com-
mittee. 
Although the committee h~ 
not begun to function, C arbon-
dale Public Safety Director 
Richard Wilhelmy said tbat 
his office has been collecting 
data on the sidewalk siwation. 
Wilhelmy said he plans to 
issue 5,000 questionnaires (0 
Carbondale school children to 
have them map thell:: routes to 
and from school. , Tbis, Wll-
helmy said, will enable the city 
to determine where the side-
walks are most needed for 
school children. 
Dave'-Fablan, director of 
the carn st?U~onl w~~ ~:-;~ 
~ ~;tKer ofcellemonfes. Stu-
dent BOdy President Ray Len-
Tickets will be sold in Room •.. Bids receivpd ,.-
H of University· Center and at . p.h'.~~:.,::', ~clence 'B'U-U~dlnung'l"ad~ 
, zi will spealc as well as Coach 
Richard E. Towers. 
Mr.. and Miss Freshinaf1 
, will be e"C>Wl~ ;",d will 
~~ 2~ · .. .:rJire built by Al-
Y,.lIa- rhi Omega service fra-
temlly. ,. 
Following the cavalcade': 
t ile athletic Ticket O ... ~- ,, - - - - ~ 
the sru An:- - - & ......... t! in ditions. page 2. 
,. __ ua. • .• Career Day being held 
Game tickets will also be at University Center, page 10. 
sold Saturday from 8:30 to ' ... Egypt, Israel renew 
, 11;30 a.m. No student tlck- fighting along SUez Canal, page 
eO ,nlJ be sold at game tim.;. ' 8. . 
:;. Stud"!'l tictebt are...,;i!rice(t ••• Previe", of tbe Home-
at 75 ceMS. comfiig game'. page i4. ' " 
He also said there is gen-
e rally a feeling among people 
in the UN th at the re i s a 
possibility of an independent 
country of South Vietnam. 
Grant said Americans are 
more sop'l isric, J(ed today, and 
the refore are moving more in 
the direction of dealing with ' 
problems aft er serio u s 
thought rather than r ash 
pseudo-patriotism. By pseu-
do-patriotism he was refer-
ring to on~ country overpow-
erin another as he says the 
U.S. Is seeking to do In the 
Vietnam war. 
" I approve of civil dis-
obedience -if a thing Is bad 
enough," he said. People 
should spe3Jc up and say what 
they feel rather than slide Into 
a world of complacency. 
If Dissent is a duty, .. he added. 
'He emphasized the power 
th~ U.S. holds not only In the 
UN but also throughout the 
world. .. When the U.S. Is In 
trouble, the UN Is too because 
we have over half the ' eco-
nomiC power of the world," 
he said. 
He also jlQinted out that most 
people In the 2"orld feel that 
they are more affected by po-
litical elections held In the 
U.S. than those in their own 
country. 
The former war correspon-
dent said that since the U.S. 
Is the leader in the UN, wheh 
It sets ,,~ bad example by 
Ughtlng ' .U'waT;s such a s tbe 
one in Vietnam other, peoples 
tum to violence also. 
PI~~~ ~Te~ ~t t~ea~!"n~: 
try of Vietnam, " h~ said. 
wa~e :l~:v~hat~th~e V~~~l~~ 
through p e1a c e negotiations. 
"The U.S. can not jus t with-
draw, U he sa id. 
The correspondent ex-
plained that it was hi s opinion 
all parties involved in such 
negotiations could come out 
winners . 
Grant said the U.S. broke 
its charter with the UN and 
then turned away from the or-
ganization because it was in-
convenient while fighting the 
war in Vietnam . 
Grant also 'said that other 
nations think the U.S. is' in 
Vietnam as a policeman or in . 
order to seek out a power base • .I 
If either is the case, .. we are 
in there for mistaken r easons 
of power, " he ·said. 
When asked about how com-
munism can be stopped, Grant 
said that it coul.;i be cur- L 
talled by .. ,'fu¥::g people a 
prosperous fu~ ... 
Gus Bode ~ 
.I 
World Wa:t~m o~everal oc-
'Ca5ions. He also feels that 
the UN can lay a part in 
peace negotiations in the Viet-
nam war. 
According to Grant, the UN Gus says Hor~"komlng is 
could help police peace while when you toss m your bag 
negotiations went on. .. It of dirty laundry and then greet 
could also ' stabillze the coun- your mother. 
---~I·"'~-'-""'" 
YELLOW MARILER MAKER - Geae Klac, • 
Pllysical Plant crew. trims ~S8 "away fro.. curbine be-
fore addillc yellow stripes at TbompsoD Point. Curbs are 
beiDC m~rked iD the eatire Tho.p.SH Poiat · area ' a& ~~ 
of the UDiveraity·s pminc control PrOcra •. 
..... _ r-.!: ' . ,:' j · · 'Pb'oW liy Natha .io.es ,; 
/ 
I 
_ t "". t ... \ DAiLY:~EtYPriNi ': . .. ....... ... ........ . . . .... ~~·;: j941. 
$2 Million Bid for N(!UJ SIU Building Arldi1io~ 
. Ai>I'a;"nt low bids totaling tion package. The firSt stage, Of ' Muskegon, Mlch: was tbe Condltlon'lng, Ventilation, sbare and sru will ' pay that 
$2,08i,Q26 have been received under IBA contracts totaling apparent low bldder't.at $974,- Controls--Ralpb VancU, Inc., agency rental tees untUbuUd-
by the illinOis BuUdlng Auth- $3.7 million, Is expected to 745. Cairo, $189,985. Electrical-- Ing cost,:bavebeen recOverep. 
ority, for additions to the new be completed In the spring. Low bids on tbe additions Cunningham Electric Co., An-
Physical SCiences BuUdlng at Bids were opened Oct: 20 were: General Constructlon-- n .... $187,700. 
Sill. . at the rBA offices In Cblcago. Minner' Construction Co., Inc., Financing will be througb 
Two wings for faculty of- At the same time, Sill re- St. Louis, $1,636,000; Plumb- rnA and supplemental granJs 
flees, an auditorium, large ceived proposals for fixed tur- ing--Tlbco, Inc . • Anderson, from tbe federal government. 
lecture halls and additional nlshlngs and laboratory. equip- Ind.. $68,241; Heating, Air rnA will Issue bonds for Its 
laboratories will be Included ment In the entire buUdlng. 
in the second stage construc- E.H. Sheldon Equipment Co. 
'Deductions Possible 
For Faculty, Staff Pay 
SOUTH~RN PLAYERS 
~ HOMECOMING 
\ PLA Personnel Office has an-nounced that beginning Nov-
ember 1, faculty and staff 
may authorize monthly pay-
roll deductions for Series E 
Savings Bonds and the new 
Freedom Shares. 
Initial deductions will be 
taken from the employees' De-
cemb.er pay period for bond 
issuance about January 15. 
Series E bonds currently 
pay 4.15 per cent interest 
. and macure in seven years. 
• Tbe new Freedom Sbares pay 
Drinking Charges 
Result in Fines 
Four students were fined 
$100 each Monday in Jackson 
County Circuit Coun bearings 
on charges of underage con-
sumption of in[Qxicants. All 
four ple.oed guilty to the 
charges. 
The students were charged 
In two separate Saturday night 
violations. one in Carbondale 
and one in Murphysboro. 
paul A. Weier. 20, and Tim-
othy J . H.ohs. 18, were picked 
up by Murphysboro police 
while attempting to hitchhike 
a ride from Murphysboro to 
Carbondale. 
Glenn K. Gilbertson,lS,and 
Robert C. Quill, l8, were 
charged with underage con-
sumption of intoxicants Sat-
urday nlghtinCarbondaie. SIU 
Security Police filed the 
charges . . 
Ail four were fined $100 
each and placed on siX months 
probation. 
Anocher srudent, Leonard 
A. DeClue Jr., 18, was 
charged wjth disorderly con-
duct. He was picked up by 
Murphysboro po Ii c e with 
Weier and Hohs. He was 
found innocent of "the charge. 
Daily Egyptian 
PIlbUIIhed i n tbe Department of JOllrMi. 
Lam TIX.u.)' lhroUlh SlturlUY throuP»u1 
tbe I(.boo,I year. except dlU"lna; University 
ftCation periods, eltlmlnatlon ... eetl, and 
.1 ho1l4l)'1 by Soutbern lllinoil Untver_ 
alry, Carbondale, JWnoia 6290I.Seamddul5 
poIt-ae plUI It Cubonciale, 11111101, 62901 . 
PoUdea of me El)'pl1I.n are tbe reapon-
1I1bJl.I1)' of the ec1ltor .. Slatementl pubUahed 
bere do not neceuartly renea the opinion 
of me ad.tT.inIm"ltlon or any depanrnenl of 
cbeUnlwoenlty. 
E4itol'1lJ aftdbull ... OUice, loc:ateclin 
8Wldlna T-·f8. Fl.ac.Il officer, Hcwud R. 
Long. Telephone 4Sl_23S4. 
Editorial conference: Nlm;)' Bater. Mar-
IUet Perez, MIT), Jenaen. George Kne-
meyer, Roben fiorbe l, CITI B. Counnler, 
Thorn.. B. Wood J r ., John Epperhelmer, 
Ould Mu:ohlU, ' 
seven, 
plw 
two time5 
4.74 per ce nc and mature in 
4-1 / 2 years. A Freedom Share 
ma y be purchased only when 
Series E bonds may also be 
purchased separately, 
The Series E bonds are 
redeemable after 60 days ; the 
Freedom Shares after one 
year. 
The personnel office has 
announced that from Novem-
ber I to December I t employ-
ees may apply to increase 
the amount of group life in-
surance Without offering proof 
of insurability. 
r For information, Stop by 
the personnel office at 805 
So. Elizabeth St. or call 3- October 25 to 29 
May tag 
Coin 
CURTAIN AT 8:00 
University Theatre 
On Camp~s Drive 
Laundry & [)y Oeaning 
Washing 20e 
8 lb. Dry Cleaning $1.50 
Student $1.50- Non·Student $2.00 
Ticket at University Center 
1022 R.ar Weat Main 
Behind W •• t Sid. Shell 
and at Theatre Box Office 
Foe Reservations Call 3-2655 
STARTING TODAY ,. SEVEN VIOLENT DAYS!!! 
B7~" EEAT'ri? 
FA"VE> JD~"'A." 
171ey're young __ _ 
they're 
in·,.ve 
* CAMPUS 
• -, ... t·. 
~~ ' . ~ !. .... ' ·~t.>,.o 
Activiti •• 
Seminars, 
Luncheons 
Scheduled 
Community Dev" lopment Ser-
vices will bold a colloquium 
af 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday In 
the Morris Library Lounge. 
Author-edltor P.O. East 
will present the humqrous 
si~ of the race question. 
Tbe Department of Botany 
will condl,lc( a taxonomy 
seminar at 12:15 p.m. In 
Room 308 9f the Life Science 
Building. "The Cactaceae" 
win be pn, senred by Rlcbard 
Wunderlin, assistant to the 
curator ... of tbe University 
berbarium. 
Sb.nk., Buffalo E wen1nc N e ._. 
Study ~f !C~b~~ " It8 Daily R~volution 
, ~ , 
To_Be Featured ~N. E. T. Journal 
"Cuba Today" will be pre-
sented on N.E . T. Journal at 
6:30 p.m. today on WSIU-TV, 
Cbannel 8. This is a s tudy of 
Caso-a' s island nation and its 
"daily revolurion." 
Othe r programs: 
12 noon 
French Cbef. ' 
• :30 p.m. 
Wbat's New: California. 
5:15 p.m. 
Industry on parade. 
~.0.0,~.O.O.O.O 
DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
5:30 p.m. 
Canada: Assignment Mani-
toba. 
6 .p~m.~ 
Local Iss ue. 
.. 
7:30 p.m. 
Whar 's New : A tour of [he 
U.S . Capitol (part II . 
9:30 p.m. 
Tbe Twe ntieth Century: In-
va-sl an of 
Career Conference exhibits 
will be dlsPlay~ from 8 ' 
to 5 p.m. In the Ballrooms 
and Gallery Lo ge of the 
University CenIer. 
EVERY MAN 1'0 HIS OWN TASTE 
A Careers Conference lunch-
oon will be beld at 11 :30 
a.m. In the East and West 
Banks of ,the University 
Presidency, Press to .Be Subject 
For NER Washington Forum Today 
Cenrer. . George Chris tian, presi-
Tbe Depanment of Cbemlstry dential 'news secretary, will 
will present a seminar en- discuss "Tbe Presidency and 
titled "Infrared and Elec- the Press" on NER Wasblng-
tronic Spectra of Tblopbos- ton Forum at 7:30 p.m. today 
gene," with Or. J . TYrell ' on WSIU (FM). 
at 4 p.m. In Room 204 of Other programs: 
ParIdnson. 
Tbe Unlve r s Ity ' Press 8 a.m. 
luncbeon will be at noon In . News report. 
tbe Wabash Room of the 
University Center. 
Tbe Cutco Company will m<>et 9 :07 a.m. r 
from 5 to 11 p.m. In the Books in the News : "My 
Mississippi Room of the Life and Times " by Sir 
University Center. ComptOn MacKenzie. 
Tbeta Sigma PbI will meet 
from 5\ to 6 :30 p.m. In 
Room . E of the Unive rsity 12:30 p.m. 
Center.. News TePJrt. 
Glee Club record sales will 
be presented from 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. In Room H of the 
University Center. 
Tbe Activities Programming 
Board Development meet-
Ing will be from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. In Room E of tile Uni-
versity Center. 
Foothall tickets will be sold 
from 1 to . :30 p.m. In Room 
H of the Univers ity Cenrer. 
2 p.m. 
BBC World Re port: A dls-
cuss loR- and analys is of 
world affairs . 
3 :10 p.m. 
Concert Hall : Today's pro-
gram will feature works of 
Brahms, Dvorak and Chaus-
son. 
MARLOW'S THE'ATRE 
IoIUR I'HYSBORO, ILL. PHONE 68406921 
ST ARTS TONITE-FOR TWO WEEKS! 
EEKOAvs STARTINGB:OO-CONTINUOUS SAT.SUN . FROM 2 :00 
NO SEATS' RESERVED 
E .... ry ~Ickethokler Buarant.ecl a Seat 
~~~1 
WIlNER OF 5 
ACADEMY AWARDS 
IIIIiiI 
"Best Pidn"! 
Storyland: A half hour for 
5 p.m. ~~Ii~ii~ii~ ... r====r~~~~~~~~T'~=1 tbe cblldren' s enjoYJDent. LAST TIlE 
Bon .. Foa"'re "EIGHT OM 
7 :15 ; .m. . THE LAM" At 6:30 only 
Guest of Southern. "TilE WAY WEST" Shown 
8:35 p.m. 
Classics In Music. 
11 p.m. 
Moonlight Serenade. 
275 Gallon Fu.IOil 
Tank. 
e · 
Gulf Solor Heat Fuel Oil 
Metered Service 
Prompt Delivery 
H . ... <lM. 011 Co, 
Route 5'· H. IlIino;s Ave. 
Co.l" .. <lo/e, /II . 
Phone 457· 7531 
NOW PLAYING At 2: 10·4:25-8:30 
Bon .. Feature "EIGHT OM THE LAM" At 6:30 Only 
/ BOB HOPE· PHILLIS DILLER·JONATHAN WINTERS 
\. SHIRLEY EATON Alii JILL ST. JOHN in 0 Comedy Riot! 
'\ , "EIGHT ON THE LAM" 
ADMISSIONS FOR THISENGAGEMEHT 
ALL ADULTS $1.50 CHILDREN UNDER 12 75, 
ALL PASSES SUSPENDED 
SHOW TIMES 2:00-4:2().6:40-8:50 
~@~ goo hi can see fate and her 
mate baitleit ~ at, popular prices! ' 
~ / 
C OLUMBIA PlCT\JRES 
PRESENTS-
/ 
I 
( 
Daily Egyptian Editori~ls 
F~ght Rising 
Cost of Living 
', ; ;: 
For years, the problem of costs for hlgh-
~r education -has plagued both universities 
and srudenrs. • 
The Panel on Educational Innovlcton, a 
White Hbuse. advlsor"y committee, Ii'ecently 
recommended an Educational Opportunity 
Bank whiCh could help solve the financial 
problem of many Individuals desiring a 
college education. 
The' purpose. of the Opportunity bank would 
be to make long-term loans available to 
students at going government interest rates . 
In many instances, students would have 30 
to 40 years to repay the loan, depending upon 
salaries received after graduation. 
The National Association of State Uni-
versities and Land Grant Co11eges and the 
Association of State Colleges and Univer-
Sities Is against such a proJX)sal. 
The ariumenr of these two associations 
Is that the burde n of higher education would 
be on the individual whereas the re-
sponsibility should be on the society. 
The associations have a valid argu-
ment, but, at present, society will not ac-
cept the full r esponsibility of financing high-
er education-a responsibility which would 
require more taxatton. 
Unless ·society decides ' to spend more 
money for colleges and universities, many 
Where Are We GOing?, 
·7v~~. HlUtfo rd Time. 
individuals will be deprived of a higher 
e ducation for lack of funds . '~ Letters to the Editor: ) 
JEducationa' Dia'ogue 
The Educational Opportunity Bank could 
do many things to further e ducation. It 
could greatly increase the number of col-
lege st.udems from low- income families, it 
couJd ~nable every s tudent to go to an in-
stitution s uited to his need and ability re-
gardless of his financial situation, anq. it 
could provide relief to middle - Income par- To the Ediror: 
ems, many of whom find they cannot give 
their children the freedom to an end what-
ever college they can qualify for . 
I\s it is proposed, repaying the loan 
would not impose a heavy burde n on the 
borrower. And of course , the borrower 
would have the option at any time of with-
drawing from the plan by paying the amount 
borrowe d plus the interest cha rge. 
The cost of higher education is continual -
ly rising and some plan must be devise d 
whereby those qualified can obtain a col-
le ge education. 
As it stands, the opportunity bank see ms 
to be a chance for all those desiring a col-
lege education to achieve that goal. 
Robert Forbes 
Football Blues 
SIU's football program Is fi nding it tough -
er each week to play ball With itS regularly 
scheduled opponent and the Upiversity ad-
ministrat ionts s luggish athletic evaluation 
at the same time. 
Things could get worse than they were 
Saturday if the Board of Trustees shuts 
the Salukis OUt . 
Tom Wood 
Some students see m to fee l that 
the e xisting educational system 
should be abolished in favor of a 
new one. I disagree . The exist-
ing system is performing some 
functions rather well . But 1 do 
think. there · is a need to supple -
ment the e stablished programs. 
For persons whose interest in 
learning is nO[ confined to whal 
will get them crejiitL"owards a e-
gree at the UnIverSitY-there Is 
a new opportunity- / EdJ1catt6n 
Through Dialogue. Thl~ new pro-
gram is non- authoritarian; it cen-
ters on per sons, problems and 
possibilities rather than depart-
ments. disciplines and facts. 
Scarcely a year old, the dialogue 
education program has already in-
volved thousands of persons of all 
ages and backgrounds in the United 
States and. abroad. It is being 
facilitated by a global Information 
nel which includes the circulation 
of books (the Dialogue Series, 
Bobbs-Merrill) and '-<ape record-
ings, television programming 
(Project Choice, CBS) a nd personal 
communication. 
At least 10 national organiza-
tions hav.e committed resources to 
~~e~~[· 27 ~:-l~~u~~ ~e~:e~! 
will be ':.1' international gathering 
of students in Cleveland, Ohio, 
to engage ifl explorations of the 
conditions and possibili ties of con-
temporary liie. 
The basic method of Education 
Through Dialogue is for persons 
wit.h common concerns to get to-
gether in small groups, get to know 
themselves and one another, and 
investigate their area of concern. 
The greater the diversity of group 
me mbership, the greater the like-: 
lihood of so!vingproblems and gen-
erating new knowledge. 
Everyone who would like to get 
involved is inVited to register with 
~~~~~al~~ue 9 radu~.at:fl~n~I~Ogl~~ . 
There is a chance for people to 
learn more about the program at 
the Well on Friday and Saturday 
evenings. 
Donald Benson 
i.~t~;:··\· 
Free School's 
K;ds~ Stuff 
To the Editor: 
Oh, come on, Selwyn Goldstelnl 
Do you acrually believe everybody 
who calls for an Investigation of 
the Free School or criticizes the 
insidious Stuart Sweetow to ~ 
against the Free School? Or mUlit 
you s tereotype s uch people as oa-
vld E. Marshall, Ste ve Talley, Den-
nis Nix, John Baran, and even the 
fictional humorist, Gus /lOde, Into 
one category to prove your point. 
It seems to me tbe whole Free 
School controversy s tarted when 
David Marsball used the Letters 
to the Editor column to ask for an 
Investigation of tbe Free School. 
It seep's that a reporter was told 
that she had no Il¥siness at a Free 
Schooll sessionlf'she wasn't inter -
ested. She came out reporting of 
crude golng-ons of a Fret School 
session. "MI-. Marshall doesn' t 
have ESP. He Just had the facts! 
Sbortly following Mr. Marshall 's 
comments (he only called for an 
Inve&tlgatlon, not to completely end 
the Free School), Stuart Sweetow, 
the ge neral director of the Free . 
School, .put In his two cents. 
He berated Mr. Marshal1-for not 
being able to speak for the s rudent 
body because he was as old as an 
administrator. He also uttered 
hls famous s tatements that he 
would like to? change SIU by getting 
rid of all ~sses he thought were 
harmful to students, impeaching all 
teachers that did not Uke what was 
being done, and to ram student 
rights proposals through the Senate 
by singing the Mickey MO)Jse song. 
He gave me the " impression of a 
spoiled child who, if he didn't get 
what he wanted, would throw a 
tantrum. 
Letters following Sweetow' s 
state me nts cri[icized his impiety. 
The Free School was criticiied, not 
because they (Talley, Nix, a·nd 
Baran) disliked the Free School,but 
because Sweetow said hIS s tate -
ments were the aims of the F r ee 
School. . 
If the members of the Free 
School do not have the same a·ims 
as Sweetow does, why should they 
let him shoot off his mouth the 
way he has been doing? Apparent-
ly, they must agree with him. 
It see ms to me that the Free 
School has the right to criticize 
anything it wishes to. However, 
just let a few students critiCize 
them or let Gus Bode kid them a 
little , Selwyn Goldstein will com-
plain that the cr~·tic is unfair. 
How childish can e get? Or does 
Mr. Goldstelnp; leve thatthe Free 
School st!ld.ents have' a few more 
rights than everyone else on cam-
p us? 
James J .. Hodl 
No.1 Again, in SoC'cer 
To the Editor : 
The r e appears to be increasing 
interest on the Carbondale campus 
concerning an SIU soccer team. At 
last, a sport which has long been 
recognized as the most popular In 
the world Is making an Impact here 
at Southern. 
Wbo represents the Carbondale 
campus? If this question Is asked 
of the University, the official an-
swer ·recelved Is tbat there Is no 
representative. ThIs Is the reply 
that Is Issued to other universities 
when inquiries are made concern-
Ing the schedul1na: of Southern' s 
Carbondale caJnpua ..... oppooenL 
If the same que8CIoB weno 10 be 
go: St~O ~UnI\leriUj'~iiii[.IiSlMe_ 
mlgbt be 
These 
team. This was most e mbarassing 
to St. Lpuls, which has five time's 
been rated~ I In the NCAA 
unlversl~' Ivlslon. 
These ams came at the invita-
tion of he International Soccer 
Club which Is made up of SIU sru-
dents from more than 12 countries. 
People are asking why this team Is 
not recognIzed as our representa-
tive In the NCAA • . There seems 
to be a good chance that Southern 
faps could have one more reason 
to claim tbat we're No.1. 
There Is only one obstacle that 
stands In the way. The school 
simply needs to recognize the team 
as an offIcl.al representative of 
Soutbern. At the present time, the 
Board of TrUstees and tbe Athletic 
CommlBa1on are consIdering this 
recopIltlon. 
Tbeno appears to be 110· valid 
. _ lor ·wltbbolcllnl this re-
Wells' letter last 
We dnesday have brought ro light the 
circumstances under which the 
team is forced to\play. Even under 
these pressures. they have yet .to 
lose a game. It Is my belief 8I)d 
the belief of many others that an 
undefeated team such as this 
merits the privilege of represent-
ing Southern in name as well as 
In spirit. 
:Athletic Director Donald Boyd-
ston has said that the sport Is in-
expensive to support. Soccer Is 
obviously growing qulckly In popu-
larity here at Southern. 
I bope that the Board of TrUs-
tees and the Athleti'i. Commission 
will take these factors. Into consl-
~ration when malting their de- . 
clslon. It Is also my bope that 
In the furure, Southern will be 
kIlown as the soccer capital, as well 
as the basketball and gymn&lItic 
capital, of the world. 
Jame~ . ~~ .  
, 
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What Kind of World? 
Socialization Isn't the Role of Schools 
by Roben M. Hutchins 
Over the ' last' 50 years [he 
schools have gradually become the 
residuary legatee of all the obli-
gations the family has been un -
willing to discharge. 
T.bis has been the period during 
which Americans have abandoned 
the far"l and moved to the city. 
Only .7% of us are now growing 
the food the rest of us eat. 
During this time the conditions of 
city life have steadily deteriorated. 
The cheerful neighborhood of de -
tached and semidetached houses in 
which I lived in Brooklyn as a 
. boy is now a crowded slum. 
Partly as a measure of neces-
sity and partly as one of conven-
ie nce, the school has become a kind 
of community Center in which the 
"socialization" of children has 
been carrjed on. Their health and 
deportment bave been regarded as 
the primary objects of the school. 
It has become the popular, normal 
thing, for example, for the school 
to regulate the dress and "groom-
ing" of the · pupils. In Orange 
County, Calif. , this fall 578 Were 
turned away on opening day. Boys 
were excluded because their hair 
was too long and girls because 
their skirts were too short. 
Nobody saw anything unusual in 
depriving children of educational 
~retrt~be~i~~n~~i~~s:n~e:a~·~~r~~~ 
standards of the school. It was 
taken for granted that their parents 
were too ignorant or too lazy to 
take care of these matters and that 
the school bad to save their cbil-
dren . from the consequences of 
their incompetence and neglect. 
.. Since nobody is likely to do for 
himself what he can get somebody 
else to do" for him, a sort of 
downward spiral sets in. As the 
parents find the . school will take 
up tbe responsibility [hey lay down, 
they lay down more and more until 
the school becomes an ersatz 
family plus medical center and 
guidance clinic. .. 
The schools have not resisted 
Jhis tellgen.cy because tbe.y have 
had no. theory of ~heir role on 
which opposition could be based. 
The prevailing doctrine has been 
that the object of education is to 
adjust the young to their environ-
ment. This has been interpreted to 
mean that they should act like 
e ve rybody else. Anybody who said 
the aim of education was to"e nlarge 
the mental }X>wers and Widen 'and 
deepen the knowledge of the rising 
generation was overwhelmed by the 
jeers of those committed to "so-
Cialization ... 
Hence , I attach great importance 
to an article appearing in the learn-
ed pages of the American" Journal 
of Orthopsychiatry, written by Dr. 
Sibylle K. Escalona of the depart-
ment of psychiatry of Yeshiva Uni-
versity. 
She makes the revolutionary 
suggestion that the primary object 
of the school is to teach : to teach 
arithmetic, geography, history, 
science and literature: This, she 
says, is the best way forthe school 
to adjust the young to their en-
vironment. 
She says, "One of the primary 
ego ,functions that sustain adapta-
tion, and tbat pr ovide means of 
coping with s tress and overcom-
Our Man Hoppe 
ing obstacles , Is the capacity for 
formal structured lear ning. . .1 
tb1n1c that children who have learn-
ed to learn stand a better chance 
of surviving even serious trauma / 
and deprivation tban do those whu 
never had a chance for mastery 
on the intellectual level." 
Dr. Escalona pr oposes that all 
schools be made places where chil-
dren can learn, where they can 
bave a chance to acquire intel-
lectual mastery. She does this 
in tbe name of mental bealth. 1 am 
happy to do so in the name of 
education. 
Trading , Trinkets With Na~ives 
By Arthur Hoppe one must realize thatpe simply has 
WASHINGTON - ·What a trage- nothing else to figbt (\lr ;---
dyl I'm speaking of the sad Money holds no appeaL/ for the 
demise,...,f my brilliant and seem- essential characteristc lof W~sb-
ingly foolproof plan to establlsb ingron money (the bas) c unit of 
a thriving trade With the pr imi- currency is "The BlmBn Doll",") 
tive Washington natives. is that it isn't real. Nd~ is po~er 
I have eVOlved the scheme only the key. For any nati~ whb is 
after years of periodic exploration unJortunate e nough to gain power 
here while -Working on my book, Is immediately chopped up into tiny 
) "Strange Native Customs in Wash- pieces. But ah, te lephone buttons! 
ingu>n and Other Savage Lands." On his e ntry into one of the in-
What was it, I kept asking myself digenous tribes . such as State or 
that spurred thse backward peoples the Pentagonians, the young native 
into waging endless bloody warfare is given only a plain, black pbone 
mong themselves. What priceless unadorned by a single bunon. With 
goal did they seek? What prize this symbol of shame goes a green 
could conceivably reward the vic- metal desk, an' armless steel chair 
tor adequately enough to justify this and a hook iff the coatroom. 
constant strife? As" he fights.tus way up, be is 
It was only after years of pain- rewarded with a fiye-button phone . 
staking investigation that I at last This earns him an imitation walnut 
came to the inescapable con- desk, a cubicle of his own, a park-
clusion . ing space, one secreiary and uI-
.. And tbus it was that I .!!!~v~d ~ers. 
here this time bearingl1' ~  The current pinnacle 9f status is 
sackful of bright, shiny:; plasti a ight green telephone with a 
te lephone buttons . chromium hook and no fewer than 
To understand the allure these 18 buttons . two of them red. With 
trinkets have for the savate here , this the native receives a solid 
walnut desk and conference ·table, 
a leather couch, two flags in s tan-
dards, a large staff and the un- . 
. dyiQg enmity of all his fellows . 
We see, then, that telephone but-
tons are valua by tbe native not Jtl~ only for their ~trinsci worthless-
ness (a precious commodity in 
~~:~~rt~~); ~~~:~~t~O~h~~~~~d 
around here, that' s ~omething to 
fight for. . . 
Having discovered the natives' 
insatiable lust for telephone but-
tons, you can imagine how eagerly 
I looked forward to displaying my 
sack filled with s uch trinke ts to 
these simply people. 
Oh, how they would cluster 
around me , their eyes bright with 
avarice. Why, a half dozen of . 
these cheap litt le totems · would 
purchase all they , posses~ and . . . 
It wa s then that the fatal flaw 
appeared in my brilliant and 
seemingly foolproof plan to eHab-
lish a thriving trade with theSe 
primitive peoples : 
F.or ihe life of me, I can't think 
of anything they ,have that I want. 
Whole 'Villc:lIge in Future 
Litt'e Grassy Lalee: 
To Get -(ndian. Lodge 
Anthropologists h a v e 
s tar.ted an authentiC Indian 
village in the wilderness of 
SJU' 5 spacious oU[door lab-
oratory on Little Grassy Lake. 
Now under construction is 
the famou s earth10dge of the 
Hldatsa. Indian tribe. Red oak 
logs have been pulled through 
paths to a clearing In the 
woods and erected into a heavy 
framework by an SIU em-
ployee. Sid · Frick of Anna. 
with help of some muscular 
students and equipment. 
Next step will he to cover 
the entire logwork with a mix-
ture of mud, branches, and 
grass to give ·visitors to the 
outdoor educati'!" area a look 
at what the Mldatsa and their 
neighbors used as houses on 
the Nonhe rn Plains of Ameri-
ca in the 19th century. 
Accroding to Jerome S. 
Handler, SIU assistant profes-
sor of anthropology, 't h e 
interior with a fifty-foot di-
ameter will centain artifacts 
of the~lndlan trihe. 
AntliTopologists also work-
ing on the p~oject are Jon 
Muller, assistant professor in 
the SIU anthropology depart-
mer.t,qnd a graduate assistant, 
Dale Schwerdtfeger of Leb-
anon, Ill. 
Handler said . hopes the 
structure will be the first 
of a composite Indian 
vlllage ultimately expected to 
contain full-scaie replicas of 
houses found In the various 
native cultural regions of 
North America. 
He said the Hldatsa \ndi-
ailS maintained a largely 
sedentary existence and de-
pended primarily upon agri-
cultural products despite their 
possession of horses and their 
Utilization of tbe buffalo. Tbey 
inhabited the banks of the 
upper Missouri River In North 
Dakota during the 19th cen-
tury. 
Tbe, Lewis and Clarke ex- . 
pedition. t he ,related. met the 
Hidatsa in '£s04f111ld reported 
their population . to be about 
2.100 ·people. However. di-
sease and almost continuous 
warfare greatly reduced the 
number. By 1905 less than SOO 
were left, he Said. Recovering 
somewhat. the Hidatsa tbday 
have a population of 1.000 
and reside on tbe Fort Bert-
'bold reservation in North 
Dakota. 
I 
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Christian· Science 
Lecture Planned 
"The New Morality" will 
tie the topic of a Christian 
Science Lecture at 8 p.m. 
Thursday In Room 120 of the 
Horne Economics Building. 
Leonore O. Hanks of Port-
land, Ore ., who is curre ntly 
on a speaking tour of North 
America, will be the lecturer. 
She is a member of the Chris· 
tian Science Church Board of 
Leadership. 
The lecture is sponsored by 
the student Christian Scie nce 
Organization . 
" . \\". 
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NOW! NOW! 
The Daily Egyptian 
is delivered to Carbondale 
subscribers on the 
day of publication!· 
Now you can hav~ the Daily 
Egyptian delivered BY MAIL. tbe 
same day it's published, to your 
Carbondale home. (Same day ser-
vice not available outside Carbon-
dale postal area.) 
University news, student views, 
and informative advertising five 
da ys a week for four full quar-
ters--oJl!y $6.00. Just complete 
the form below and mall with 
rem ittance to Daily Egyptian. Bldg. 
T -48. SIU. Question? Call 453-
2354. r __ _ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~. - ) 
Daijy Egyptian . :\fail Subscription Form 
Na m e-------_______ _ 
City, State 
I 
Rate.: $6 .00 per year{fourfull quarters)'p 
. , • • • • •• ~U".". •• " ..", .,.." ,.., •• -..._ .. _ ,,_ . _.-.. ....... ,,-f 
seven 
plu. 
two times 
seven, 
i. 
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OPENING SOON TO 
.s/-'vE YOU MONEYl 
- J- ~ 
; Why carry around a whole 
~ chOmistry Nt 'J,ln of potions 
for wettin&. de~,"inl and 
~ soakine cont,act Ienses7 
-Lensine is her~ It's an aN· 
purposo~ution for complete 
lens •• ,""de by the 
Murine Company. • 
So what else is new? 
QUEEN ATIENDANTS-SUe Cramer, slandinl, and Josette Jones 
will serve as attendants at this year's Homecoming Queen cor· 
onation Thursday evening at 7:30 in the University Ballroom. 
They were chosen during balloting last week. 
Progr:am Hopes to Educate 
Public Through Discussions 
A program encouraging stu-
dents, faculty members and 
other Carbondale residents to 
engage in dialogue on Issues 
of com mon concern began this 
week. 
The new program. Educa-
tion Through Dialogue, Is con-
cerned mainly with four areas: 
poverty. education, tech-
nology, and the role of women. 
The group on education will 
meet at 2:15 p.m. Friday at 
816 So. Illinois Ave. 
Two groups' met Monday 
to begin their investigations 
of povetty problem s and the 
impact of technological de-
velopm ents on society. A 
dlscusslon of the roles of wo-
men was presented Tuesday 
morning at the Studel1t Chris-
tian Foundation. 
The groups will be using 
the first four volumes in a 
new book series caJled the 
Dialogue Series, according to 
Ron Seibert, director of the 
Wesley Cepter. One of t\lese 
books includes a chapter writ-
ten by John McHale of the 
World Resources Inventory In 
Carbondale. 
TURNED DOWN? 
>0' 
AUTO INSURANCE 
-~'-....;~ ..... ~ 
-" _1 
. . .. ~' .. :!,- '. ' l , __ ~_' .... 
s •• U. For "Full Co .... rog ... 
Auto & -. Scooter 
INSUWa 
FinCWtciol a •• pon.Ullllity FHln,. 
((lneer Reseprch 
. t Grant Awarded 
The American Cancer So-
ciety has awarded a $25.000 
grant to the Department of 
Microbiology and Biological 
Research. The grant was is-
sued to support the de-
partment's study of HMutants 
With Impaired Respiration:' 
Because the grant Is being 
financeli in part by a special 
bequest to the cancer society 
frop1 the Mamie B. Hisle 
estate, it will be known as 
· the Mamie B. Hisle Memorial 
Grant for Cancer Research. 
. The gran\ will become ef-
fective Dec. l.l">" 1967 and carry 
on throughout ov. 30. 1968. 
all u;ork f{Uaranleed 
cross from the Va'5ityThe~tre 
ATTENTION 
SENIORS • • 
Graduation Photographs 
~ow Being Taken 
For Ohelisk 
A-Q , R-Z 
and all VTlgraduatee 
Neuniisl Stu Rolal;ldo Stud 
213~. ~ain 717 S.lIIinois .. 
No· A,ppointment Necessar.y 
A Sunday Aft~rnoon 
,. 
Convenience~ 
.University Center Sunday Buffet. 
~ 0 ---
~ 
Make this a pleasant 
Sunday afternoon. 
Let us serve YOU 
Sunday Buffet 
.Smorgasboard style, 
in the Roman Room. 
Featuring Carved Steam 
~ Boat of Roast Beef, Deep 
Fried Chicken ~nd a 
sel~tion of other tempting 
dishes. Served io you in a 
bright, pleasan~tmosPhere. 
'1.80 for adult .I'-
. .I -
.90 for children 
Hours ef Service: 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m . . 
U ~) . 0 C ;t. -.nlv.erst~Y ° enter 
Service 
__ .~ .11'_" 
Security Coun.cit Se .. ion Called 
'D"'~Y:E~YPTIAH 
-. 
Egyp.t, 'sraelJJattle A long Suez 
By the Associated Press 
Egypt and Israel fought a 
roaring battle of artUlery and 
mortars ' at the southern end of 
the Sue z Canal Tueaday that 
cau'sed he a v y damage In 
Egypt' s Pon Suez. A huge 
refinery complex there was 
left blazing and Egypt charged 
the port' s Inbablted area was 
ualmost demolisheda" . 
of starting tlie battle; A repon 
from U.N. observers In the 
Middle East said Iaraell Ini-
tiated artillery fire on a Pon 
Suez refinery. Israel said It 
opened up on Port Suez only 
after Egyptians began firing 
from adjacent Port ibrahim. 
The U.N. Security Council 
was called Into urgent session 
to conSider Egypt's charges of 
!'"new, premeditated, flagrant 
aggressIon" by Israel. 
. 1 . 
Tbe withering Israeli bom- fiq." and four tanks were hit. 
bardment of tbe refineries In It added that the downed Is-
Port Suez was s een In Tel raell jet was one of a · flight 
A vivas a reply to tbe sinking of four over tbe battle area, 
of the destroyer Elath by was hit by anti-aircraft fire 
Egyptian miss le s Saturday and "fell blazing Into Israell-
with tbe loss of 47 lives. beld territory. " 
Informants In Tel Aviv said An Israeli army spokesman 
towering tongue s of flames said the EgyJXlans opened up· 
leaped up from the refine ries, the afternoon with· . artillery 
which produce about 80 per fire from Port Ibrahim. the 
ce nt , of Egypt J S petroleum water-front section of Pon 
needs . wben tbe U. N. ob- Suez. 
------s~v en , 
plw 
two· times 
seven, 
i. 
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The Israeli bombardment 
was seen 10 Tel Aviv as Is-
rael's answer to the sinking 
of the destroyer Elath by 
EgyJXlan missiles Saturday 
with the loss of 47 lives. 
There was no word of cas-
ualties In Port Suez. But Egypt 
already had evacuated about 
half the 250.000 population 
because of tension along the 
cease-fire line where the June 
war was halted with Israeli 
forces drawn up on the ca-
nal's east bank. 
i>erve rs In tbe area arranged The s pokesman .lIsted one 
a cease-fire late In tbe day. Israeli as slightly wounded. 
A Cairo communique s aid r--~~::-":''''':-:':''--';==;:::==;=::;=;:::=~ 
seve ral fires were raging In no,followln ... ud ..... hov. Iliinol. Gu""onteed Loon chock< 
A Cairo commnlque claimed 
an Israeli Mirage Jet was shot 
down and 10 tanks were des-
troyed. but this was denied In 
Tel Aviv. A later Egyptian 
communique sald Egypt's gun-
ners also destroyed four fuel 
dumps, three ammunition 
dumps and five rocket launch-
ers. 
the refinery complex. at the Burn". OHlce, If nOt picked up by October 31, 1967, 
Egypt \afid Israel accused the checks will be returned to the bank for cancella'IOfI . 
the other Ol'openlng fire. Tbe ~. 
Egyptian corl!munlque sald the Abbott. J ..... M. ~on ... y.r. Hanc, J .. n 
Is rae lis began Jlrlng machine Bah.n. Robert J . Kravet. Jerry L. 
guns from near Port Taufiq. Banning. J_Ho . Langford, Mary K. 
120 yards across tlfe canal Barton. Su .. ~ C. U.ter. Richard A. 
from Pon Suez. the n followed Botel, Carla Marie Mill ... , Bruce P. 
up with artlliery fire . Bedford. J.ck E. hlitchen. J.net 
Each side accused tbe other 
A Cairo communique 
claimed an Israeli Mirage jet 
was spot down and four tanks 
were knocked out. An Israeli 
army spokes mau denied Is,ael 
lost eithe r a plane or any 
tanks. 
The communique asser ted Bolet, John MonaSH, Bruce 
tliat " artillery fire s ilenced Bowden, Georgia S. Mungovan, Diane E. 
Isr.ae ll guns east of Port Tau- Bo,er. R"II_ park.r. Radn.y 
Brin ... , Daniel G PIMlp.,Marna Kay 
Brock Kenneth Ratt~bory, Linda Chriltine Chitty. J ..... M. u.s. Hits Forbidden Vietnam Base Co~_. Lor.n F. Jr. Robln •• n, Corl S. 
I' Da~. R-'ld Prince Sinclair, Gloria J . 
SAIGON (AP)--A massive k rt a hln In f pt d b fI U S al DoIe_nu •• Stanley E. Slingerl.nd. John P. ~~~es Pfn 'So':: VI~mam ~r:; prom e t erst •• r Eggl., Fred.,ic~ R. S .. ith. Corol Ann ~~~f:edF~~:,In~:rg"~~ ThaIland and carriers In the f:"~~e o~ffi~~al~e~:. fields, Frydal. Andr. Anthan, Smith. Mar.hi. R. 
Marine filers swept the Gulf of Tonkin. Pentagon figures show the Gannon. Bill W.,n. ~tandl.yh.Br~.~. L 
largest alr base In North VI- number of MIGs challenging Gunder ..... Robert J. .....ecip r; in. oui .. 
etnam, the Pbuc , Yen Field, Hanol's offiCial Vletn am American Jets over North VI- HoK.a •• Rich.rd J. . Trumbold. J ..... M. . 
from the Pentagon's list of News Agency declared nine emam totalled 78 In Septem- I ........ rt. Nicholo. J . V.iI. Margaret T. 
forbidden targets Tuesday. ~:~I.."~~~o;:;-,:e:e~~ tr::~ ber and tbe first half of Oc- ~~~..,'on. H~!:~.t· ~:~:':'.';:i.nW~I.Ii.m St.nl.., 
Pilots " said a MIG21 was elsewhere--and "a number of tober. compared with 17 In Kerrl-n. J.': •• W. .YjO~ oth.r Micha.1 
destroyed and another prob- il ak rA~U~gu~st::._-;===;:==~;:==~~""~~~~~=~=~~=~~~~=~==, ably shot down In dogfighting AmeriCan .. p ots were t en • 
and several--both 21s and 01- prisoner •. 
der 17s--were blasted apart ", ·he U.S. Command made no r- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -: -, 
In revetments on the field , mention of any losses In this I 
18 rr.iles northwest of Hanoi. action which, by COincidence I 
The 9,170-foot-Iong runway :tl!:~l~:nl~~~~~n ~fv!~: I 
was reported heavily crate r ed 
and put out of comm ission. ious American dissidents In I 
Reconnaissance tea m s re- Was hington over the >#eekend. 
poned the raid was " a 100 Significantly Increased ag- 1 
per cent success: ' gre ssiveness by Nonh Viet- I 
Dozens of planes evidently n am' s revived MIG force I 
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to the Dai,ly Egyptian , your parents will b. able to keep abreast 
of what'l going on at "SIU-- and it might even tell them a couple 
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Dad i. a.vre to get 0 thrill out of watching the Solukis go, 
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So, why don't you iust f liP out the c..,oupon, moil it in with 
two buck. (or be a .port, an~.nclo's. s i x do.llors for four terms )? 
MOnl, Dad, brothe,., si.t.r~ , gtand!os , ~rondpos, ounts, un t;1es, 
girl friends, boy fri.ltds a~iM.t} few Of the people who fight 
b. inter •• ted . Nail . it in to ~Y" -
. SUBseR U . TODAY! 
OAIL Y EG.Y.PTJAN 
. u , I <Jet' 1 
Oc""~t Z~, "'7 DAILY. KYrPiTM,," · i 
. I ~ .: . " '\ r '
lt 
~.;' I',;: '.'1 . lI, .. } ,. .~ ~-- - .. . ~ ..... 
Tornadoes cause Damage 
In Southern Illinois Town·s 
Tornadoes s w e p t across 
parts of Southern llli!lOls Mon-
day aft ern a a 0, overturning 
tra.Hers, uprooting trees and 
blowing out windows. 
Two persons were r eponed 
Injured In the O'Fallon area, 
about 15 miles east · of St. 
Louis, wbere most of tlte win-
dows at tbe high school were 
blown out. Two planes at 
O'Fallon Ainport we r e da-
maged. Two crailers were 
·overturned near Belleville. 
The high wind unroofed a 
warehouse behiild the Wood 
River police station, carried 
it two bloclcs and dropped it 
on tbe town's main street. 
Five house trailers also were 
ovenurned in the town. 
In Atwood, 25 miles east of 
Decatur, police reported tbat 
high winds destroyed the front 
. of a welding shop, the roof 
of a lumber company and dam-
aged several homes. 
Marvin. Sieh of Atwood r e-
ceived cuts and brUises when 
be was srruclc Ily flying de-
bris in the welding shop. He 
was reported in satisfactory 
condition at St. Mary's hos-
pital in Decatur. 
State troopers · couid not 
confirm a tornado but said 
strong southwest winds passed 
througb Olney, and Nokomis, 
also near Decatur, causing 
property damage. 
At Jacksonville, winds 
gusted up to 50 miles an hour 
in a heavy rain storm. 
Tornadoes a 1.60 touched 
down -in Hartford, New Athens, 
Freeburg, and Nortb Alton In 
Southern illinois. Another 
tornado was reponed near 
Pesotum il} the central part 
of the state and a funnel cloud 
was sighted nortb of Dundee, 
a town 32 miles northwest of 
Chicago. 
Winds reached speeds up to 
60 I miles per hour in several 
areas around C bicago at mid-
afternoon Tuesday. 
In a six bour period 1-1/4 
incbes of ) rain· fell In Du-
buque-in ext rem e eastern 
lowa and · 1.12 Incbes fell in 
Moline. 
Police In Hartford, just 
south of Woods River, saw a 
tornado a few minutes after 
noon. Witnesses said a flock 
of geese was trapped in the · 
funnel and being whirled along 
with it. 
New Contract Receiying 
·Approval from UAW 
DET ROIT (AP)-~Skilled 
tradesmen in the first three 
local uniorrt to vote on the 
United 'Auto Workers' new 
three-year contract with Ford 
Motor Co. gave an exact 2-
to-l majority for ratification. 
Production wor1cers in the 
first two locals to report gave 
overwhelming approval. 
Skilled tradesmen for tbe 
first time hold veto power 
'ove r any new contract and 
some of them m,ade a last-
minute, strenuous bid to win 
rejection of the new pact. 
Fisticuffs Broke out In one 
Monday night demonstration 
against It. 
. Firs t dribblets from voting 
In tbe UAW's 101 Ford bar-
gaining ut\lts supported fore-
casts of the UAW leadership 
. that the new agreement, car-
rying a guaranteed annual in-
come, will win overwhelming 
ratification and send 160,000 
strikers back to their jobs. 
V 0 t i n g continues through 
Wednesday. If ratification 
prevails , th~ union says work-
ers will begin streaming back 
Thursday and Friday at Ford 
plants in 25 states across 
the country. 
Tbe strike 
to the 
sounds 
. of the 
TONIGHT 
RUMPUS 
ROOM 
ters Its 49th day' Wednesday 
and thus becomes seven weeks 
old. Strikers have been liv-
Ing on strike benefits rang-
Ing from $20 to $30 a week. 
Local 182 at Ford's Liv-
on i a • Mich.. transmission 
plant reported skilled trades-
men voted 364 to 202 to rat-
ify, and Local 400 In subur-
ban Highland P ark reported 
that skilled there voted sep-
arately, ratified It by a 6 to 
I margin. Local 182's un-
skilled were to vote later. 
UAW President Walter P. 
Reuther warned in a tele-
cast from Detroit to his some 
80,000 Ford members In 
Mlchlgan that "if you '!trike 
for three mor e months, it 
Is our judgment, there will 
be no substantial Improve-
ment in this contract." 
He also asserted In urging 
ratification on .an.- tmur-Iong 
program which cost his union 
more than $2,000 that "we 
squeezed out of Ford Motor 
Co. every IOtb of a cent we 
COUld." .." 
Reutber said Ford mem-
bers woUld be "walking the 
bricks" on st"rilc:e ff a long, 
time" unless they rati-
Windows were blown out of 
the Ford Elem·entary School 
In Hartford but no children 
were hurt. 
Much of the damage was in-
flicted on heavily popuiated St. 
Louis County, Mo. Police re-
ported between 30 and 35 
homes In the county damaged. 
Tornado sightlhgs were re-
ported in Wentzville, Mo., 
about 30 miles northwest of 
St. Louis. 
At WentzVille, the Dog~' 
Suds restaurant was destroyed 
and a carbop was CUt by fly-
Ing glass. Cpl. Bill' Kelems 
of tbe Missouri Highway pa-
trol reported watcbing a fun-
nel cloud tear into the res-
taurant, then miss tbe We ntz-
ville High School across tbe 
street. The school was 
jammed with I,OOOpupiisfrom 
otber schools in the area at-
tendinlt a hand festival. 
~aluki 
Currency 
Exchange 
• a.ecks C •• heel 
• Money Onle .. 
• Notary Public 
• Title Ser.ice 
.• Driver. license 
• lie ..... Plate. 
.2 Day Plate. Service 
Ga., Light., Water, & 
.T.lephone Bill. 
Ca"pul Shoppin. C .... t.r 
I" 
Capricious 
a.aracters 
"Lets split man" 
"Sony about that" 
69¢ 
wvable 
Uglies 39¢ 
Animal Banks 
Wouldn't You Like To Go During 
Win A Free Trip To 
Mi.ami, S~n Francisco, 
Las Vegas or Disn·eyl.and 
Free·}~)rQm Your •.. 
Il~e ... ~our Ma.rtini~ing 
., Cleaners 
\.. The trip cons is ts of three romantic 
days and two nights at your c hoice J 
of a famous resort . A total o r" 12 . 
free trips will be g ive n away .at 
UMartinizing". The re will be four 
se parate darwings at eac h of your ' 
three nearby ClMartinizing" Clean-
ers, The firs t drawing will be on 
Nov. ll' Other dra.wings win- be 
on Nov. 25,· Dec. 9 and 23. Come 
in and register. No purch ~se is 
necessary and you don't h~ve. 10 be 
present to win. You mu s t be at least 
18 years o ld to regis ter . 
On. HOUR 
'7I/I/lTIDllll 
Carbo"dale 
$ A/urdaJe Sh()l'pi"~ 
Cell/ cr. 457-82# 
c; .. nf'tIS 
$ :!J:! :\'. Park 
9·/:l·339V 
/ 
EXPLANATION-Glenn Miller. 
SIU placement oUice . explains some ~r the 
opportunities available in · U.S. government 
service to students Glenn Eder. left, and 
Ted Hendel. Tbe display. set up Tuesday. 
representatives from private 
public agencie~. 
Career Day Held 
Talks Offer Opportunities 
Career Day will be held 
from 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. Wed-
nesday In the University -Cen-
ter Ballroom, 
The event will feature dis-
plays of 38 educational, in-
dustrial and governmental or-
ganizations presenting career 
InformaSion. 
Representatives of the var-
Ious organiz, itlons '/lUI be on 
hand to discuss Job oppor-
tunities and to give Students 
Library Materials, 
Shelves Increase 
An lncreasing number 0 f 
government periodicals and 
literature has made it neces-
sary to increase the sheH 
space given these materials on 
the third floor of Morris U-
brary. 
John Clifford, librarian for 
the Social Smdies section said 
a flow of House and senate 
documents. Congressional re-
pons, and international af-
fairs rep<lrts created the lack 
of room. 
Des pite the physical ap-
pearance of the new arrange-
ment, seating space has nO[ 
bJ>en cut,Cliffordsaid. Chairs 
and tables have been moved 
togeth:r to allow for shelves. 
Seme of the surplus of gov-
ernmem publications is now 
kept on the library's fourtb 
floor. 
an exposure to possible fu-
ture careers. , 
In the past, the event was 
known as Chicagoland Career 
Day and Included only firms 
from that area. With the ad-
dition of firms outside of Chi-
cago the name was changed 
to Career Day In 1965 and 
later t6 Career Conference. 
Glenn Heller is chairman of 
the event a 
The University Placement 
Service will have represen-
tative s at tbe Conference to 
belp co-ordinate activities be-
tween the firm s and students. 
Members of Angel Flight 
will serve as hostesses. 
A list of firm s panicipa-
tlng In the Conference follows: 
Allis-Chalmers, Allstate In-
surance Companies, Alton Box 
Board Co., American Nation-
al Red - Cross, Anhur Ander-
son &. Co., Associates Cor-
porate Services, Leo Burnett 
Inco"rporated, Caterpillar 
Tractor Co. , Chicago Tribune, 
FS Service. 
General telephone Co., 
Georgia Pacific Corp., Good-
year T ire &. Rubber Co., 
Hyster Co. , Illinois Bell, Il-
linois Central ' Railroad. In-
t ern a t ional Business Ma-
chines, Inc., State of illinois, 
Kroger Co., Laclede Steel Co.; 
McDonnell-Douglas Corp., 
Moorman Manufacturing Co., 
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 8t 
Co., J. C. ' Penney Co., Chas. 
Pfizer 8t Co., Phillips Pe-
tro~eum Co., Pro cte r &. 
Gamble, Ralston Purina Co., 
Your eyewear will be 3 
way. correcl al Conrad: 
1. Correct Prucription 
2. Correct Fitlinlf 
3. Correct..4ppearanee 
Service , vail.ble (or m,oll 
eyewear wliile you wait 
'1-,.ioioifG; ~ II ' 
_I CO • .,T..4CTLENSES I ' L-E!..f!IN~1JPIY.-1- _____  
r---:--, 
J 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
St. Louis Public Schools, Scon 
Paper Co: 
Sears, Roebuck &. Co .. The 
Shell Co., Social Security Ad-
min" State Fann Insurance 
Co., Union Carbide Co •• Union 
Electric Co .. U.S. Civil Serv-
Ice Commission, and the Up-
John Co. ' 
_ seven 
plu, 
,two times 
seven, 
i, 
714 
OPENING SOON TO 
SAVE YOU MONEY! 
Whtot could be 
a More perfect gift 
than, your portrait? 
P.hone for on 
appointment today 
457:""5715 
Language Esam Uf.~fKI~l:IIl,e 
o 
Friday is the deadline for 
registering to talee ~he Modern 
Language Association (MLA) 
Foreign Language Proficiency 
Examination. 
The test will be give n from 
8 a.m. to I p.m., , Nov. 18. 
in the Morris Library Audi-
torium. 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Kiln ••• CIty . 
Tuls • • , • AtJanta 
J.<k,o~Yll1 •• \ 
~"l.ml 
; 
r ( 
Downstate Personnel 
Covering the U.S, and international too, ' 
• Bahamas 
We are now recruiting fpr the following 
1. job6penings. 
Drop in or Pho~e 'Or an appointment 
Person I Counselors , 
Do~ Claus . ... Ken LemKou 
Ron Wanless • Bob Collins 
Call 549-3366 
ACCOUNTANTS ... MATH 
t. as Dep-ee II!.~. Dl. are .. $600. 
up. lJdulttJ area coa.,mer ~pI.Iat. 
2. Geaeral 8IXCUIE1QI f\IDcd_ '" 8loon1-
1qD:IG. DL rnoo.OO. 
s. Pr1c.e NWy. Ja Peon.. m. Salary 
operI. DomeIde... Pore" m.se prodIac:U.. 
Wide rvce 01 COM:net wtdI~. Muter:. 
'''101ZIdMfa. 
" . Ir. Syareml lMly. In Peon.. Dl. 
Salary open. Stilt Ullpmeru In Dita 
proeee:atzIc. Co. wide conyenlon to mM 
S60 mKhtne .. 
5. Tr&1A1n& prosnm It! commualeldonl 
lDdulU)' • .-h1d1I.Dd~cieI 01T In A.ccount-Inc. P1IwIee IlId Penorlllel Superrlaloa. 
To '1,000. . 
6. Nn" dep-ee lor nnn In Cerna! IWnoli. 
PrehrI DIU P~"1na Counel or 
bacq:round. To $1500.00. 
7. eo. or Dudpl Accountlnt tor Api-
culture fI rm-EI.em 100001-med.lum 
Ilzed firm. Salary open. 
I. Alrt1ne Acooum:&nt. Travel"" It)1e. 
Top Mooey. 
9. Staff Ac:cowa ..... Plnanc.1allnltlNtSoo. 
Chleqo AftI. $750 to $900. I 
Muy~ •••• • 
ADMINISTRATIVE AREAS 
Mol_It)' of intervl_ 
I~ EaJt-r to de\'elop 1Dd6eetp 
brau pI;oducU. Flu tllddeatpneceMU")' 
tooUaa: 10 mJDUfec:tu.re pr1)duct1 or CIdIu 
~projeC:U .. dJnct.ed.Najor 
IDIL ~. SaLuy $10.000 to lS,ooo. 
9. Pntjeet eacs-n to tnJII lor s.J,~1 
EqtMen. No. W. $12,000. . 
10. Procea E".q1Deen. lilY dep"ee lor 
Cbk.qo aru. Train lor ~1IlHCdOn. 00 
l.ee1tb1n or Cbemurp. 
11 . LE. EDa. for A~. Ga.. In ne .. 
1t!.1ll1Cioa. Top Nlary. 
12. Cbemlc.1 dep"eel Ior' MiDR.. Puller_ 
tI:W:l, CIlU., N. Y.c. PilDbuf"lb. [)emoer 
. 1lId DecItW" IIId Peoria. nt. 
IS. Ele<:ttk:&1 En&,lorCerlltal nt. Sal&!)' 
commenlllr&e wtdI degree lind b,Idi-
'~' .. D. Ezlcineen to train In Minn. 
lor flbrtCICod &eel prod~c,,*. 
15. E1~eaa. forSprtncfteid Com-
mualec1an lndulU)'. 
TECHNICAL AREAS 
s'ALES AREAS 
UM, VMMM, GOOD-These siu _Is "I'"' 
a bit surprised but nev_eless , friendly ""''eo 
Ibis unidenlifled pup J_ed lIP 011 lIIeir table 
ad belped himself to some lood, Around lIIe 
, Umv_1iY Center v_ table are. lerl to rilll!. 
MIIrYla Sanders, Lany Garrison, Tim Merriman, 
and FanaiD&. 
Seminar at VTI 
Funeral Talks Planned 
The Vocational-T ecbnical 
Institute will conduct a cwo-
day Funeral Service Seminar 
November 8 and 9 in cooper-
ation with the lllinois and 
National Funeral Directors 
. Associations: 
It is designed to aquaint 
funeral seqice practitioners 
. with current academic ap-
proacbes to bereavement and 
loss, according to Glen E. 
Wills, assistant dean of the 
Adult Education. 
The seminar will be pre-
sented through VTI"s Mortu-
ary Science and Funeral Serv-
ice Division. 
Edgar N. Jackson, consult-
ant to the National Funeral 
DiTectors Assn., will be a 
visiting speaker. 
SIU lecturers will be Guy 
A. Renzaglia, director of the 
Rehabilitation Institute; 
C barles E. Richardson, as-
sociate professor in the Health 
Education Department; and 
Walter K. Tborsell, faculty 
chairman of the mortuary sci-
ence program. 
The seminar, to 
Two SIU Professors Write 
Book on Modifying Stuttering 
I A new book on scutteri ng, 
written by two SIU profes-
sors, has been published by 
Prentice,-Hall, lnc. of Engle-
wood CliffS, N.J. 
tering is by Eugene J. Brut-
ten, professor of speech 
pathology and audiology, and 
Donald J, Shoemaker, pro-
fessor of psychology. 
"The Modification of Srul- The hook is said to be 
the first in its field in which 
Accounting Group learning theory from the field 
of psychology has been applied 
. .. ' S ' d to the problem of stuttering. Inlhates tu ents Tbe two authors first began 
Eight stude n t s were 
initiated into tbe SIU chapter 
of Beta Alpha Psi, a national 
accounting fraternity, tbis 
week at a banquet at the Logan 
House, MUrpbysboro. 
The • initiates were Bruce 
Aiello, David H. Gesell, Rich-
ard R. Henderson, Thomas C. 
Hill, Arthur N. McLin, Terry 
L. Scott, Horace Yao and Chris 
Corrie. 
The banquet speaker was 
Clifford Burger, SIU budget 
director. Burger also was 
initiated as a fraternity faculJy 
collaborating four ' years ago. 
During this time they h~ve 
published a number of anicles 
based on their research at me 
SIU Clinical Services Center 
in addition to preparing the 
manuscript of their newly pub-
lisbed teX(. 
Brutten, who holds a Pb.D. 
from tbe University of nlinois, 
and Shoemaker, wbo received 
his doctorate from Ohio State, 
are under contract to the pub-
lisher to produce another hook 
whicb will present detailed 
clinical procedures and prac-
tical applications 01 tbe theory 
covered In meir current work. 
WANTED! 
of the 
'Ubiquitous 
Hamburger. 
In the University Center. is 
open to any person associ-
ated with funeral service. 
Registration fee is $35, ac-
cording to Wills. 
Additional information 1s 
available at the Division of 
Technical and Adult Educa-
tion. 
"Regiairar'. Office 
..t.b for For".. 
Recipients of I1linois 6tate 
or County Teacher Educalion 
Scholarships must submit 
their cenificates co the En-
rollme nt Center of the Regis-
trar-s Office immediately. 
If tbe certificates are not on 
file. s rudeil[s will receive a 
bill for the fall quaner fees. 
repo),S Watches 
~Cln'k' ~ J ewelry 
• s peciol orders 
Leather & M.etal 
Watchbands 
Illinois 
I'V~ GOT A PROBLEM J DOc.. 
£VERVTlUNG REMINDS ME 
/"\00-SURGE RS. 
51UAlulllnus 
--. 
Try a CO,rned .a.ef 
or Pastrami 
Sandwich. 
I 
. ,'i! s , ) /-
'" ~ \ . slioe7~:::JJlinoi' 
7.1.3 .. S.outh U 
~.J!I;, 1' ... .. .. _ ................ .. _ ..... , .... . . .. ............ .. , ... ~;.~r~:~m~_ ... .............. . 
Harmon football ' 
fo7recast .. 
G1 .' Top 20 Closea ~Corporati.on 
TI;JE .'.', .. 
CABOOSE 
TR .. 1I1ITI1l";\1. 
~1I0P FOil 
liE" 
At th. ColI.ge Ave. RR CrolSing 
.101 South College 
USTEN. FRl:O. THE ONLY WP(( TO REAllY FEEL SECURE 
IN T~IS WORLD IS ""1m INSURANCE LIKE TilE 
COllfGE /'\ASTER. FORGET YOUR PHOBIAS AND 
SIGNUP ~
=&s.'iNODiS~' 
ABILITY PLAN 
OFFERED THE COLlfCE 
MAN TllMY. 
W.h c ....... ft ... n Go". A,.nt 
5.'-20l0 1.1t Hauk •• tt. 
104 UfMIe, 5.9-2 ..... 
549-2030 
For tbe first time tbls sea-
son, the members of the Top 
20 came very close to keeping 
It a closed, corporation. On).y 
two teams lnlastweek'sgroup 
failed to do about as they 
were expected to do • • 0theI'-
wise, the top performers M-
filled their obligations pretty 
well. Purdue took a dive from 
. 2nd to 7th. Alabama slipped 
to 10th. 
While second-ranked U.C. 
L.A. has tbe day off, top-
rated -Southern Cal should have 
an easy day. They're figured 
to be 40 points too potent 
for Oregon. 
Third-ranked Tennessee 
goes from tbe frying pan Into 
the fire: Alabama last week .. 
15th-ranked L.S.U. this ""eek. 
Sole possession of first place 
In the Southeastern Confer-
ence is at stake In this big 
one. From our vantage poInt 
(on that shaky 11mb, that is), 
we'll stay with the V olun-
teers to nip the Tigers from 
Louisiana by five points. 
Auburn moved from 7th Into 
founb place In the ratings, 
and they may be In for big 
trouble against re-surglng 
Miami, rated 17th. Auburn 
Is favored by JusS twO points. 
5th-ranked Nonh Carolina 
State gets an Atlantic Coast 
challenge from Duke, but the 
Wolfpack should handle it. 
20th-ranked Mississippi 
mlghl give 6th-ranked Houston two teams havlnll five losses 
a few fits, but the blgh-scor- between them'. The 'Sth-ranked 
Ing Texans are favored' by Irish will Clip the Spanans 
sixteen points. And Purdue by 1~ .polnts. 
will return to power by shud- T h b r e are two "un-
derlng tbe Is>wa Hawkeyes by, -defef.teds" down In the second 
30 points. ~..- ten, arid their power quotients 
Just a ye~ago Notre Dame Just aren't. strong enough to 
and Mlchlgim State 'wer~ un- move them into the Top Ten. 
defeated an9 preiYaring for Wyoming, #13, will buzz by 
the game that could me Arizona State by 13 points 
the National Champions p. to remain . undefeated, and 
This year, It's almos st Colorado, In the 14th, will dq 
another ·ball game with the the same to Oidahoma State. 
.-
DON'T 
PASS 
UP! 
Mr. Robert's 
Corned Beef 
or 
Pastrami Sandwiches 
713 So. 
with 
in 
SOUTHERN .ILLINOIS 
®OKd)SU~Y 
South Illinois 
It's always 
Available at 
'nn'nv-~ore 
if its(......> 
the OHIc_. 
SIU class ring. 
Ha,.",.o~F • . o'.b,all E." .•. c.Qst j~ JpqJ.l.,.9.f~.d .. h t," .• ad.~ .... ~ti.,~.u.~p. .. tl!i" · .... ,. •. ,.. ... JlIIJI.iversjt,y. ~ .BQok. .. w.,. lOo'!'.~ .~ 
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Retea..ehere Ex •• iDe It •• ~e of Wildlife' Refu~e 
·Foreste'rs Measure Crab 'Orchard Recreation 
SIU forestry researchers 
'are trylng selected tech-
niques of measuring recrea-
tional usage at nearby Crab 
Orcbard Wildiife Refuge. 
. Dwigbt R. McCurdy, SIU 
forest recreation speCialiSt"', 
is project leader for the 
study .. bicb is ,sponsored by 
the Bureau of Spon Flsll-
eries and Wildilfe and sup-
ported by McIntire-Stennls 
Act funds. 
McC urdy and John Schind-
ler of Jacksonville, graduate 
r esearch assistant, are eX- I 
amIning the use of both de-
veloped and undeveloped 
, areas of the refuge for re-
creation. Mass use is con-
centrated on picnic grounds, 
beacbes and otber developed 
areas, while dispersed 
usage, such as fishing and 
hiking, takes place on unde-
veloped areas. More tl!an 
a million people visited the 
refuge in 1966. 
In the first phase, . a one-
PsychQlogist Recommends 
Vision Weightles~ness Tests 
Experiments to determine 
the effects of prolonged 
weightlessness on vision have 
been recommended [0 the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration by SIU psy-
. chologist Alfred Lit. 
posure to Z~gravity con-
ditions colll .affect eye 
muscles in sue a way as to 
produce illusions and visual 
distonion. 
Head o~ Education . Lit bas\ proposed a series 
year study which began 'last 
June, the ' researchers are 
testing the efficlenc y of eight 
differe.nt measuring tech-
niques on 19 recreational 
sites within the refuge Com-
plex. Tbe tecbnIques range 
from counting by patrolmen 
and fee ,collectors to random 
sampling. 
. McC urdy is concerned 
With man-hours of use, total 
number of ¥1sits and tbe time 
of peak usage. 
The second phase is sched-
uled for completion by June, 
1970. , Tbe combination of 
tecbnIques found most ef-
. , 
_ ficient in ' the first phase will 
be improved and [es[ed' fo" '. 
two additional years. If the 
tecbniques give consls~ntly 
accurate estimates of r.ecre-
ational usage. McCurdy 
plans to write a handbook 
describing the procedures. 
Tben the Bureau of Sport 
Fisberies and Wildilfe would 
test the tecbnIques for pos-
sible use on afI its refuges. 
The H,OOO-acre Crab Or-
cbard Wildiife Refuge is ad-
ministered by tbe bureau as " 
a1!iil['~ the Mississippi Fly-
whicb extends . from 
to the Gulf of Mexico. 
'J . . I of hUman 'and animal VISion To 7',_11- on' Danel tests for NASA's fortbcoming fUJI;~, (1972) Manned Orbital Labor-
, Anbur E. Lean, acting atory space project. be Lab-
chairman of tbe Department oratory would be aloft for 
of Educational Admlnlstration six monthS, according to NASA 
and Supervision, will take part plans. 
1n a panel discuss.on of the Ut, a specialist in visual 
topiC, ~ ' International Educa- perception research .• was 
tiOD: a New Dimension for summoned with five other 
Elementary and Secondary members of the Amer ican 10-
Teachers," at tbe central di- stitute of Biological Sciences 
vision annual meeting of the to su~~st anifl'!-al and human 
Indiana S tat e Teachers As- behaVIoral studies that co,uld 
sociation in IndianapQlis Oct. be included in (he miss ion. 
, 26. • The NASA conIerence look 
S~ond out this h6mecoming-
With custom-dye.d Shoes 
c/ r 
Lean earlier tbis year spent place in Denver. 
s~ months. helping set up a He said drawn-out ex-
pfogram in Saigon to train 
professor s to teach students Group' May Apply 
studying to become elemen-
tary school teachers as part ,.., S 1:"1 
of the SIU education project ~ 0 'PoRlor r l m, 
in South Vietnam. In 1958 
he studied the education s y-
s tem and teacher education 
programs in the Soviet Union 
and in 1963 was on an edu-
cational mission ro the Scan-
dinavian countries. 
Applications are being ac-
cepted from recognized s tu-
dent organizations which wish 
to sponsor movies as money 
raising e vents. 
Saluki Debaters 
Third in Tourney 
University of Houston de-
feated SIU by a"2-1 margin e n-
route [Q the championship of 
the Rockhurs[ College InVita-
tional Debate Tournamem r e -
cently in Kansas City, Mo. 
The deadline for applica-
tions for winte r quarte r films 
Is Nov. 22. Applica[lons wlll 
be handled on the baSis of 
earlie st application dates. The 
movies will be shown as pan 
of uMovle Hour" on Friday 
evenings In Furr Auditorium. 
Any r ecognized student or-
ganizations inte rested in the 
project should ~ontact Ron 
Scherhofer at the Student Ac-
1,007 different Colors 
ONE-DA Y free dye service 
SIU defeated the pre viously 
unbeaten Univer sit y of Kansas 
in the pre liminary debate by a 
2-1 margin. 
The third place SIU [e arn 
was made upaf John Sims, jun-
ior .trom Belleville and Bob 
Harrts, sophomore from East 
Moline, Ill. 
In a no'fice debate meet held 
at WesternnlinoisVniversity. 
SIU's novice debate team went 
undefeated in five matches. 
Rick Holt, freshman from 
Murpbysboro and Dick Mont-
gomery, sophomore from Un-
coin, compris e the sru novice 
YoaRK H"irStylut 
Ph. 7· .(525 
C .... p .. /leaufy Salon 
Ph •• 7-8717 
BeGlty Lounge 
Ph,9·2411 
'COPS 
ill bir 
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,'yfill; 
j 
ti'Cities Center. Open Mon 
till 8:30 Shop Wi th 
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What's a wild, new 
snack that takes 
30 seconds to make, 
needs no refrigeration, 
comes complete 
with nothing to wash, 
and CClln be stored 
in. a dormitory 
f~r ~3 years? 
--Ol[{?{ttltj 'Ask about 
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Jenkins; Crittendon H elp'l Tuls_a Attack 
*RiJf~ ·Pistols · 
Tbe University of Tulsa has . 
gained a reputation for being 
the best' passing scbool In the 
co~try. But twO of Its little-
known st~ng points are the 
offensive iind defensive lines. 
Two of the strong boys In 
eacb of the lines are AI J en-
IdI)s, a 6-2, 250-pound Junior, 
who Is an offensive guard, 
_ Willie Crittendoll, a 6-5, 
275-pound senior, wbo plays 
defensive t,ckle. ' 
Jenklnljl\s a former student 
at sru, 'and Crittendon was 
ready to come to sru. 
P,.itio,.. Open for 
. 
Btubnialon Ganae. 
A meeting for all those in-
terested In competing in the 
intramural badmInron tourn-
amelll will be beld Monday 
In room 121 In the Arena. 
n a piayer lea.es his name, 
a!1dreS8 and telepbone num-
ber with tbe intramural of-
fice, bowever, j[ is DO( man-
dacory tha, be attend the mee'-
Ing. 
This will be a single elim-
ination (ournamel1l. starting 
November 1. 
WBA to SpODsor 
Arehery Games 
lbe 1967 Winter Intercol-
legiate Archery Tournament 
spoosored by. _ Women's 
Recreation Association will 
be held Nov. I through Dec. 
15. 
lbe entry classification 
consistS of four groups. 
'Teams will he composed of 
four archers. 1be ream may 
be made up of men. women or 
bodL. 
Aoyooe Interested in en-
tering or IP'ttlng further In-
formarion sbou1d contact 
Miss Charlotte Wes, a' the 
Women·s Gym. 
,tILL HAllDlCIlAFTED ITEMS 
.... i_ wood pipes t._ signs 
_eric ... pri",iti.e 
...,.. pointings 
• .It withe baskets 
.......... ed "'g. 
"i-.-....... 
\ ~ h", '.shioneil 
____ iu.s 
..... ffe4 toys 
P.'.,. i • ...- ... _ .11 ..... 
.... s..-ec .. se4. 
' .. 1 ....... 01111 .... 
_0.-.. ... 
Jenkins was a starter on Towers said that It might 
tbe SIU ' football team of 1965 be interesting to watcb bow 
wben Don Scroyer was co8Cb. Jeaklns plays against bIB old 
He was an otreDslve 1Uud. ...... mater. 
He was suspended from tile Crtttendollis another story. 
team during spring practice He ...... readytocometoSOUth-
of 1966 for being In a tav""'!. em after bis outstanding year 
brawl In wblcb be was ar- • TIdt Junior College In Call-
, rested along wltb two otber fonla where he made first 
SIU football players. Jenkins team juco All-American last 
was suspended by Ellis Rains- year. 
berger, Sbroyer's successor, ? "We bad a phone call from 
for tbIs and o,her incidents ·hIm saying that be was on.bis 
be was Involved In. way In sru," Towers sald. 
Jenkins transferred to Tul- ""Tbe next thing we know, 
sa at the end of the 1965~66 be's at ~nlverslty of Tul-
academic year. but Slt out last sa:' 
season due to an NCAA re- CrfttendoII passed up a 
cbaDce to s a professional 
gulatlon that says transfers COIIttact In order to complete 
from a four-year college must bIB degree and tbis !Jas paid 
sit out ,belr first year at tbe off for Tul~a. 
:.hOO{ they are 'ransferrlng The coacb of the Golden 
Tbe coacbes at Tulsa, feel 
that Jenkins baa unllmltedpo-
tentlal and bas tbe assets 
to become one of _ out-
standing linemen · In the coun-
try. Salukl Coacb Dick Towers 
feels tbe same way. 
"Jenkins played an out- COIN-OPERATED 
standing game against Artsn-
sas." Towers said after view- LAUNDRY 
Ing the fllm of tbe Tulsa- WASH 20¢ DRY 10¢ 
~r:an!a:t=::-;8"H:ere8::c! CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
around." 214 W. FREEMAN ST. 
The Stop 
Hurricanes, Glenn Dobbs, 
says that Crittendon bas .. _ 
*Shotgun. 
Lcwg • ., variety In "areo 
Will 1",.1. best defensive cbarge of -any 
lineman I've bad." Jim's 
SPOltnNG GOODS 
Crittendon Is one of _ 
stalwarts of the Tulsa de-
fense this year, l"'bicb bas 
given up an average of only 
4.5 points per game. 
"o.phone 
Hours 
Moo-Sat 
. 11 A.M. _12 P.M. 
BilliaJ:ds 
1. All modern Brunswick 
. eqJl.ip~ent & turrollndings 
2. Friendly atmosphere. 
3. Cues & Cue Cases For Sale 
4.sNACK BAR-sqndwiches 
chips, candies; sodas 
s. DATES PLAY FREE. 
6. Give us'atry-Wethink 
you'll like us. 
Sunday 2 P .M.-12P.M. 
Corner N .lIlinoi8&J.clulon 
Ph.549-3776 
With H6mecomirig I 
:0>-. 
At CoUege Avenue ~R Crossing 
101 South Conege' 
r 
Japanese Gymnasts Dominate Little Olympics ' 
RICK TUCKEI< 
'Chutists to Enter 
Q.klahoma Meet 
SIU's Sport Parachute Club 
will -compete in the National 
Collegiate Par~chuting Cham-
pionships Oct. 27-29 in Tahle-
quah, Okla. 
A nine-member team will 
reprsent Southern. Team 
members are' Elizabeth Sea-
crist, .... Rick Northway, Randy 
Kidd, Tom Stewan, Monty 
Wilson, Steve Hogan, Fred 
Weinert, Jeff Lasley and 
Charles Rohner. 
The U.S. men's gymnastics 
team placed third last week 
among the four teams enter-
ed In the Mexico City Little 
Olympics. 
. Tbe Japanese team placed 
first, the Russian team second 
and the Mexican team fourth. 
"The Japanese dominated 
about fifty ' percent of all the 
finalist places," Rick Tucker, 
SIU's entrant for the U,,5, 
team, said after returning to 
campus early this week. 
Tucker, former Salukl star 
and now the team's assistant 
coach, placed 29th In the 
Olympic competition. He 
scored a 9.6 on his optional 
high bar routine, the highest 
individual score achieved by 
an American entrant in any 
event. 
But Tucker still p1ac'ed low-
est among his American team-
mates. Fred Rothlisburger, 
University of Wisconsin, 
placed 20th; Steve Hug, a 15-
year-old school boy trom Los 
Angeles, placed 21st; Richard 
Loyd, Northwestern Louisiana 
State College, placed 22nd; and 
Bob Lynn, graduate ofthe Uni-
versity of Southern California, 
placed 26th. ' 
Competitors are required to 
present both a compulsory 
rotJllline, one set down by the 
Little Olympics committee, 
and an optional routine, one 
they work out for them selves. 
Northway, Kldd and Weinert 
are the only returnees from 
last year's squad, which fin-
Ished second in the nation. 
Tbe most notable loss Is Gor-
don Cummings, captain of the 
_1965-66 squad, which won the 
national championship. 
Cummings has left the sport '===========::: after leading all SIU scorers • 
in 1965 and finishing second 
to Rich MaktJrat, who will also 
be miSSing from this year's 
squad. 
, SIU's squad is coached by 
Tom Shapansk!, one 0{ the 
most highly-regarded para-
. chutists in the nation. Sha-
pan ski was the national accu-
racy champ in 1966 and has 
been a member of the national 
parachute team, which com-
petes Internationally. 
:t ~~ 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER 
PHON E 549-3560 
The competitors' final plac-
Ing was the result of the 
combination of each indivi-
dual's combined optional and 
compulsory scores in six 
events: ~oor exerCise, side 
borse, rings, long h 0 r s e, 
parallel bars and high bars. 
Bill Meade, SIU men's gym-
nastics mentor, coached the 
U.S. team. 
SIU coed Joanne Hoshlmoto 
was also entered In Little 
Olympic competition. 
Miss Hashimoto was noti-
fied two before 
tltlon began that she had been 
selected to replace one of the 
members of thewomen'steam 
WhO could not m al<e the trip. 
Herb Vogel, COJich oft the 
SIU women's teJ rn. said late ~ 
Tuesday he had not been no-
tified how Miss Hoshlmoto 
had fared In the competition. 
HI suspect not too well. " 
Vogel said. " She arrived a 
half-hour before the meet be-
gan and had to compete without 
warming up. 
U Also she had had only a 
few days to work on the com-
pulsory routine--she was by 
no means prepared to do any 
sort of a top notch job," he 
saier.-
It's About.Time 
!,bkeReservationH 
ForTheHnlidaVH 
A"'i"/·., . t::: -- 9\ I"'O~: \~4 ,,"\.,~~: -..:~ 
,B&74\ TRAVEL 
15,. SO . University 
To place YOUR ad, use this handy ORDER FORM 
_ CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
1 DAY .", '''' '; 0' 
3 DAYS .. ICu",,,,, 'U'''' '' ' .. (;~C" p ... lin .. 
5 t::.!.YS i Cu", ,, ,, ,-U I ;"<') .,, ij.c;~ Pl'T 1m" 
DEADLINES 
W .. d ' hruS ... . ,,,I . , ..... 0 d,,\·" '. r i .... . t .... l'uh!i.·Ul.Ufl . 
.... .. ....... .. FrHt:. )· . 
INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING ORDER 
- Comple'" $ e l-t,on s 1-5 usln~ ballpOint p .. n . 
oprin. in .. II CAP ITAL LETTERS 
' In t;e(",ion 5: 
On~ numbf'r Or 1~I1~r p .. r ,p ,"c e '--' 
00 not "lIiie li ep~r ll t~ space for pUnctuati on 
Skip sp .. c e ~ bel ... ~.n .... ·o rds 
Count an)' pa" o f II line as .. full Jin~ 
'Mone ~' CAnnOI b~ re fund ed if ad is ean .. . lled . 
' Oail)' E~ypl ian re&~n'e5 Ihf' ri to(h l to "'lee l an)' 
ad" ~rllli; ng ... uP)", 
I DAILY EGYPTIAN CLASSIFIED 'ADVERTISING ORDER FORM 
Moil order form with remittance to Doil y Egyption, Bldg , 1 _48, SIU 
NAME _______________________________________________ DATE ____________ __ 
PHONE NO. 
o Employment 0 
Wonted 0 
o Entertainment Offered 
o Help Wont ed 0 Wonted 
Daily Egy,ptian Class'ified Action Ads 
.FOR SALE 
Golf clubs. Brand new, neve r used. 
Stlll in pla stiC c9ver. Se ll for hair. 
Call 7-4334.' 8AI575 
2 1/ 4 Mamlya C3. Very good con-
dition. 5125. Call 9-3765 after 
8;00 p.m. 3845 
Guns-all makes-wUl trade. Special 
low prices to s tudents and staff. 
CaU 7_834'6, 1-9 p.m., M. -W,-F. 
t 115 Wa.1kup. 3846 
Must sell contract from Stevenson 
Arms . Price greatly reduced. Call 
457-7910. Ask for Joe Child. 3848 
Scuba tank 8lId regulator hardly used. 
549-2740. $95. 3852 
2 cocktail dresses size 5. Excellent 
condition. Call 549-5403. . 3855 
Want to sell contract for Applegate 
apt. Available Nov. Ion. Call 
549- 2018 after 5;30. 3862 
'58 MGA, g~ condition. Mus t sacri -
fice. Phone 7-4453 afte r 5 p.m. 
3863 
Fender Jazz-b'ass, $ISO or best offe r . 
Call Jay, evenings. 7-554.0. 3864 
'64 Chev . 327-4spd . Clean. QUick 
sale: make offer . cau Rich 9-2690. 
3865 
J_~6;4. S~zukl! ~~80. _ ~!~; " C~,l~" :"-
I I •• aner ., p .m. a 111:1'1:. lUI" .1 1m 1:.. 
. 3867 
Pender (left-handed) guitar and amp. 
Like ::~: Ph. 9: 3255. Denny ~~~I 
rock, 
; 55 Chevrolet. Good condidon, radio, 
$100. P~ 457-2882. 3872 
Buick ' 56. Look s good, runs good. 
, $1 35. 7-8464. ' 3875 
the DaUy Egyptian reserve. the right to reject any advertising copy. No r~und. on concelled ad •• 
Typewriters new and used. Standard 
ponable & .;&ie-cuic. Irwin Type -
write rExchange, l l OI N.Court. Mar -
ion, IIl1nOi5. phone 993-2997. 3873 
Gir l! Live at Wall Stree t Quads. now! 
Contract for sale . Ca ll 549-254 7. 
3874 
Trailer Carbondale , 5OxlO, centra l 
ail" conditioning, new carpet, and new 
metal storage shed, $3500. On 10-
calion, I m1. wes t on old 13. Ph. 
457-S087. 3879 
Light white double bed, only 55. Call 
549-2681 after 5. 3880 
Fescue p3!lturc for horses with she l-
ter . Near campu1;, Ph . 457- 2936. 
BB I605 
Village Rental s. Approved hous ing 
for gradu~lIes , undergraduates. and 
upperclassme n, Excelle nt locat ions , 
apts., houses, and trailers. Some 
sbare -apts. opponunitles. 417 West 
Main. Phone 7-4144. 881693 
Efficiency apt., single or private . 
All utilities Included. 549-4970. 
3884 
~ Ipt!~~~4cis~l.omino horse yearl~~~j ~ ----~<::t--.=....::;,...--
RCA Stereo &. ext. speaker, pon. 
t.v., fUe cabinet, and port. typewriter. 
Call 7-8944 af(er 5;30. 3882 
1960 [)et roiter trailer, IOx51 . Ail" 
cond., washe r , and dryer. 1000 E. 
Park, H20. 3883 
We buy and s~11 used furniture . ph. 
549-1 782. BAI640 
Apec6 photocopy machine. Comple te 
with processing ' solutlon & paper. 
Also has book copyi ng attachment. 
Ph . 549-3366. BAI682 
2 wooden office de sks. Antique green 
wl glass tops. Ca l1 549-3366. BAI683 
T .V. Zenith console, new picture tube . . 
Very good condo ~!~ ;:none~-
4511 or 7-23%. . BAI686 
Complete drum outfit.. Mus t sell. 
Phone 457-~352. BAI688 
80 acre farm on Cedar Creek. Ph. 
457-6366 evenings. With terms. 
BAI694 
FOR RENT 
Full & parttime men wanted 15-20 
hrs . / wk. Need car &. phone. Re-
Ua.bJe company. Ca n earn $90 -$150 
per wk. For Info. call 549-1868 
or 684-2972. ~C1685 
Se niors -Downs tate Pe r sonnel Service 
~':..~esr~fe~~Or~~~t~~::~u~er;l~ .:J 
SIU. Don't mi ss t his opp:)nunity. 
Visit our Carbondale office 200 Ben-
ing Square. 549-3366. BC I687 
Earn high com missions . Distribute 
psychedelic posters, etc. Wr.ite to 
The Joyce James Co., Ltd. 734 
Bay St. , San Francisco, Cal. 94109 
" 3885 
CoUege men can earn $50/ wk.. whUe 
going to school, plus scholu.ships. 
Prefe r married men, 1-9-35. Phone~ 
549-1683 between 4-6 p.m. Wed., Oct. 
25th only. BC1697 
Undergraduate male to work as prin-
ter's helper Monday and Wednesday 
nights and alternate Frldays. Proof-
reader to work Monday through Fri -
day nights . Must be full-time stu-
delu s, de~!ldable. See Mr. Epper-
hie mel" at Dally Egy~lan or call 
3-2354. 3886 
WANTED 
fo '4,uy car & t.v. & se ll new Ger-
man \camera rangefinder lite meter 
seUtimer for $50 onl y. Phone 457 ";. 
2290. - 3849 
One girl to take over Neely contract 
for winter and sp-:lng. 3-3849. 3887 
EMPLOYM~NT WANTED 
sewing & .alterations in my borne. 
406 N. Springer, C'dale. NeW' Fall 
fashions & celebrity custom jewelry 
on display In home. Moderately 
priced. Order early for Xmas. Call 
from 8 a.m. -8;30 p.m,· Ph. 549- ' 
2881. BEI692 
SERVICES OFFERED 
ryplng, 'any kind . Pica , e lectr ic. 
Fast. Lowest rates , professional 
se rvice . Te rm paper, book, the s is 
e xper:ence. Will pick up & deliver. 
ph. 7-8664. 3888 
pu.-eriul clea~lng action works for 
you at Bob's Coln-OperatedCarWash 
bepinci Mi.ij'~!;; :~~!n~ Center. 
Take you choice of the new exrra 
p:)werful super wash with 30% more ' 
soap and water for 3~ or Bob's 
re.gular wash for 2~. Extra time is 
JUSt a dime. Bring thJs ad and get 
Bob's regular SOC spra y wax for 
just 25C. Offer good until Thanksgi,v-
11'11:. 3889 
F .C. . licensed grad. student. Re-
pa s t.v. -radiO -stereo -e lectronic 
~W-~;56.Experienced-reliable. ;8~1: 
Typing - IBM. Experience w/ ter m, 
thesis, dissen. Fast, e fficient. -9-
3850. 3868 
Se wing, alte rations. Skins going up? 
Lost weight ? Whatever It may be! 
Ca ll Mrs. Hyson at 549-3918. 
3877 
In [he past year Downstate has grown 
in size and ablllt}'. tome to our new 
office In Bening Square & let .us be 
a pan In finding your future. Pla-
cing College grads in fee paid .p:)sl-
tlons continuously, Downs tate offers 
personal personel seTVice-that's' why 
we're here-bigger" better_ C'dal!!. 
Ii Edwardsville . BE'J.~91 
To giVe away. Nice kinens and cat'!. 
Ph, 7-5486 after 4 ;~ p.m. B£1698 
Could the lady in the yellow '56 
Chevy whom I a.lded at the cornel" 
of Grand and 111. Wed.,..ntte please 
return my j~Cke~ 459-6~io 
t.--' 
ENTERTAINMENT 
t..1.1tglcal entertainment for ·clubs, . 
Church groups, and private organiza-
tions. Ph. 549-5122 after 5 p.m. 
3763 
. LOST 
He lp! A whJte gold Gruen watch 
with square face . Call 684-6009. 
Reward given. 3891 
/ 
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Top Offensive 'layer 
oc;;1;;, 25, I "7 
HUNTI~ 
-Foti.-Clo~. 
LaundroMat? Hart- Named Week's ,Best Co .. e to 
NEW YORK (AP) - For the success and are tied with Coach Charley Winner is not 
second time in the space of a Cleveland for the lead cif the thinking of replacing Hart. 
month, young Jim Hart, the Cenmry Division with a 4-2 ~f Hart still is our quarter-
St. Louis Cardinals' free agent record. back," Winner said after the 
quarterback, has been named The 6-foot-2, 205-pounder game with tbe Eagles. "John-
the Associated Press Offen- from Southern IlUtl9is had a son will be our backup man. 
sive Pllio/er of the Week in big day Sunday with fourrouch- When Charley was called up 
the' National Football League. down passes In the Cards' the players told Hart they 
Hart, originally destined to 48- 1 4 rout of Philadelphia. believed he could do the job. 
back up Charley Johnson, was Hart completed 16 of 29 for He is making remarkable pro-
thrust into the No.1 joli during . 267 yards and never was gress. 
the training session - when dumped or intercepted. ,I It is too early yet to say 
Johnson wa" called ~nto the Although Johnson is due to ,>we have another John Uniras 
armed service. Instead of finish basic training this week be we have confidence in him." 
disaster. the Cards have found and go on a two-week leave, Joe Kuharich, coach of the 
Six Dropped From MSU S~d 
By Head Coach D ffy Daugherty 
EAST LANSING, MICH. 
(AP) - Michigan 'State Coach 
Duffy Dauglieny has suspend-
ed half a dozen of his top 
players for keeping late hours 
--m aIc1ng it look like a long 
afternoon ahead for the thin 
ranks of the Spartans In their 
football rem at c h Saturday 
against Notre Dame. 
The suspended players will 
not be on the traveling roster 
for the meeting with the fav-
ored I r ish on their home 
grounds. 
Michigan State, blanked 21-
o by Minnesota its last time 
out, already has its ranks 
riddled by a series of in-
Juries. 
The six players were BllS-
ll"nded for violating curfew 
hour.s and returning late to 
their dormitory at East Lan-
sing after th~ team returned 
from the Minnesota trip. 
. Four were to stan against 
the lrisb, two each on of-
fense and defense. Two others 
had been listed as second 
team starters, one each on 
offense and defense. 
USC Retains Top Football Rating 
By the Associated Press 
West Coast teams had a 
monopoly on the top rungs 
of The Associated Press' col-
lege football poll Monday when 
Southern California was re-
turned a unanimous first-
place choice and UCLA 
wrested the No. 2 spot from 
Purdue. 
The Trojans, 23-6 winners 
over WaShington for their 
sixth straight triumph last 
Saturday, were named No. 1 
on all 37 ballots submitted 
by a national panel of spons 
writers and broadcasters. 
UCLA accumulated 303 
points on a baSis of 10 for 
a first-place vote, 9 for sec-
ond etc. The Bruins, also 6-0 
after defeating Stanford 21-16, 
drew 2'3 votes for sec-
ond place, eight for third, 
four for fourth and one for 
seventh. 
Purdue tumbled all the way 
down to seventh, the result 
' of an unexpected 22-14 set-
back by Oregon State. 
Colorado, which beat Ne-
braska 21-16, advanced one 
place to third. Tennessee 
leaped three positions to 
founh. The Volunteers upset Bip; Ten leader and unbeaten 
Alabama 24-13. The Crimson In five -games, replaced Ala-
TIde, sixth a week ago, bafna on the list of rated 
dropped from the ranklngs:- teams. The HOOSiers, No. 10, 
North Carolina State, 6-0 whipped Michigan 27-20 In 
after walloping Wake Forest their most recent outing. 
24-7, held fifth place while The Top Ten, with first-
Georgia, which crushed Vir- ·place votes In parentheses 
glnia Military 56-6, climbed and total points · on a 10-
from eighth to sixth. 9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis: 
Wyoming, in 10th place last l.Southern Cal (37) 370 
week, is No. 8 In the latest 2.UCLA 303 
poll. The Cowboys, unbeaten 3.Colorado 283 
in six games, trimmed Wi- 4. Tennessee 228 
chita State 30-7 last Satur- 5.North Carolina St. 222 
day. 6.Georgia 143 
Houston remained In the 7.Purdue 110 
No. 9 position. The Cougars 8. Wyoming 92 
routed Mississippi State 43-6 9JioUBton 48 
for a 4-1 mark. Indlana, the 10.lndiana 48 
• modern 
equipment 
• plea$ant 
atmosphere 
• dates 
play free 
BILLIARDS 
Campus Shoppin'll Center 
-:"~!:!::...~- .. . • . • 
. l _Io.~ay! 
Many of th best firms are anxious to -m.et 
All Students Welcome 
univeJ'j'ity . C,nte" 8aUro .• lfts A, I, 
8 5 . 
. ' . . 
Eagles, said U Hart found his . 
receivers after a seCond and 
tbird look. We didn't get him 
. once and our guy Norm Snead 
got 'knocked down, s eve n 
times. " 
SU.oSY 
DUDSY 
606 S. Illinois 
, 
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 
7 DAYS" A WEEK 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CENTER Ph. 549-2835 
mvq ii:~~ 
h. - rdJert I"" irkon itdtrlxrt~ 
6to Xl nov 'fJI 
tTs 9'05-'3) 
at 7K) s. ilirois 
~-.- .:" 
Dress Up For Homecoming 
With a New Tie, Shirt, Suit or Spart Coat. La;;:;;;; :;:~~:.9~;bP' 
Autumn Plaid Spart Coat $25.95 /' 
Penna Pre .. Matching Solid "S1,:t5 $9.00 
Free $3.50 Tie- - -- - - - - - -
- $34.95 
